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TALKING MONEY  

Behind the Glamorous Life, His-and-Hers Nest Eggs 

By GERALDINE FABRIKANT 

Last month, at the Los Angeles Lakers' first home game of the season, Vanessa L. Williams, in 

blue satin slacks and a red bouclé satin blouse, sang "God Bless America," while her husband, the 

Laker forward Rick Fox, watched proudly. The crowd, responding in part to the glamour of the 

celebrity couple, roared its approval. 

Mr. Fox "was beaming from ear to ear," recalled his friend William Friedkin, the film director. 

The couple, who married two years ago, share many things. They are good-looking, rich and 

famous, and they seem deeply in love.  

But they are also determinedly independent, and in one key part of their lives are not prepared to 

complete a merger. Mr. Fox, 32, who worked alongside Shaquille O'Neal and Kobe Bryant to 

help the Lakers win their second consecutive N.B.A. championship last year, and Ms. Williams, 

38, the actress and singer, like to keep their financial affairs — money management and bank 

accounts — apart. 

Indeed, for their recent trip to Hawaii, "I sent my bills to my people, and he sent his bills to his 

people," Ms. Williams said in an interview at City Center, where she was rehearsing for 

"Broadway Bash," a revue of show tunes that ran last week. "It's nice to have the freedom of 

being independent." 

They also have his-and-hers homes (his on the West Coast, hers on the 

East Coast), though that is largely a function of logistics. While she 

has most of her money tied up in real estate, he is fascinated by the 

market. 

In a time when divorce is common, it is not unusual for partners to 

come to relationships hesitant about commingling their money. Plenty 

of couples prefer financial separation, and for a variety of reasons.  

Vanessa L. Williams rehearsed for 

"Broadway Bash," a recent revue at City 

Center in Manhattan, with Rob Fisher, its 

musical director. 
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Mr. Fox said his wariness about money was based on experience. He watched his parents' 

marriage dissolve, in part from financial pressures, and his previous romantic relationship ended 

disastrously after ugly financial battles with the girlfriend.     

He is not, however, the least bit skittish about investing. He and Shaquille O'Neal often banter 

about stocks in the locker room, and Mr. Fox calls his money manager, Douglas Elstun, several 

times a week. "We talk when he is on his way to the game, sometimes even when he is leaving 

the game," said Mr. Elstun, a partner at William Larmer & Associates in Overland Park, Kan., 

who was a roommate of Mr. Fox in college. 

Mr. Fox rarely discusses investing with Ms. Williams, however, partly because she is not 

interested. "Give me a sheet of music and I can perform it to any audience," she said, but sheets 

of financial data leave her cold. 

Still, she, too, felt financially burned by a previous romantic relationship, and its demise was "a 

big wake-up call," she said of the need to take charge of her money. 

During her first, 10-year marriage, to Ramon Hervey, she was the major breadwinner but Mr. 

Hervey, who was also her manager, handled the finances. "I was in the dark," she said. 

 

Rick Fox in an N.B.A. playoff 

game last spring. He and Shaquille 

O'Neal often talk about the stock 

market in the Lakers' locker room. 

 

 

After the divorce, in 1999, she had to learn more. In particular, a home renovation project begun 

in her marriage had turned into a money pit. The plan to nearly double the size of her house on 

five acres in Chappaqua, N.Y., in Westchester County, to 8,000 square feet also led to a legal 

dispute with one of her contractors. 

To clean up her financial affairs, she hired Ronald Nash, a partner at Gelfand, Rennert & 

Feldman in New York, an accounting firm that represents many entertainers. He now handles the 

finances for her tours and other entertainment work, her taxes and her bills. 

In August 1998, Ms. Williams met Mr. Fox. She was attracted to him, she said, because "he was 

mature for his age, and he wanted me from the beginning."  

"He said that 'if I don't marry you, I am not going to marry anybody else,' " she added. "That was 

very comforting." The wedding was in September 1999. 



But Ms. Williams said she had no desire to hand her husband control of her assets. "Keeping it 

separate is less stressful," she said. 

Although they now have a daughter, Sasha, who is 18 months old, "we have not really discussed 

joint accounts," though "we'll probably split" the cost of Sasha's education, Ms. Williams said. 

Also in the Chappaqua house are Ms. Williams' son, Devin, and two daughters, Jillian and 

Melanie, from her marriage to Mr. Hervey. "I carry the load for my other kids," Ms. Williams 

said. 

Having separate households makes it easy to have separate finances. Though Mr. Fox has a home 

in Malibu, Ms. Williams lives mostly in Chappaqua, in large part, she said, because she likes the 

school system there and does not like the fact that "so many people have so much money in Los 

Angeles." 

Ms. Williams has worked hard for her money. She gained initial fame as the first black Miss 

America, in 1984. The controversy over that, hate letters from the Ku Klux Klan and all, was 

nothing compared with the publicity after Penthouse magazine published nude photographs of her 

and the title was swept away. 

But she did not slink back to her family in Millwood, N.Y., the Westchester suburb where she 

grew up, one of two children of music teachers. Instead, she became a successful singer and 

actress. Today, she has a fortune estimated at $6 million, with most of her assets tied up in the 

Chappaqua house. 

Though she is best known for her music, with hits like "Save the Best for Last" and "Dreamin'," 

she said TV movies, theater and endorsements for Radio Shack, among others, had been far more 

lucrative. 

Mr. Fox has become an even bigger moneymaker. Drafted by the Boston Celtics in 1991 at a 

salary of $400,000, he was earning nearly $2 million a year by the time he left in 1997. He took a 

pay cut to $1 million to join the Lakers, but within two years he had a $25 million, six-year 

contract. It expires in 2004. Today he is probably worth about $5 million but is still owed about 

$16 million on the Lakers contract. He recently signed an endorsement deal with Skechers, the 

shoe company, for several hundred thousand dollars. 

Like other athletes, he knows he is unlikely to earn a second, post-court fortune. "When I signed 

my last contract, there was a period of about six months, where I hoarded every nickel," he 

recalled during a recent interview at the office of his agent, Jill Smoller, at AMG Sports in 

Beverly Hills. "To me it represented my last earnings potential," he added in a voice often so soft 

that one has to lean forward to hear him. "Everything after that was a maybe." 

That does not mean he does not spend. He loves to buy expensive gifts for his new bride: a Patek 

Philippe watch on their first Christmas together, a silver Mercedes on Mother's Day after their 

daughter was born, a tennis court at the Chappaqua house. 

He also invested $250,000 in his father's ice delivery business in Nassau, the Bahamas. And he 

paid for the education of his younger brother and two sisters. 



Money was a big issue in his first major romantic relationship, with a woman he met when he 

was 24 and with the Celtics. "I was such a playboy at University of North Carolina, that I got to 

the point where I needed to be seen as someone who is seriously dating," he said. 

But as she became more dependent, he said, he began to lose interest. He said he was dismayed 

when she dropped out of college: "That showed me she preferred to be the girlfriend of a 

professional athlete." 

Still, they agreed to marry, and immediately got into arguments about a prenuptial agreement. 

After his lawyers drew up an agreement, "she started pounding the table saying, 'I am not signing 

this,' " he said. 

Though nothing was signed by the time they were to fly to Maui to be married, they decided to 

make the trip anyway and to talk to the lawyers by phone. The next day, when his lawyers saw 

her lawyer's version of an agreement, Mr. Fox said, they called and told him, " 'If you sign this, 

she will get everything.' " Mr. Fox said he was so frustrated that he told her: " 'Maybe we should 

get rid of all this prenuptial stuff and just get married.' 

"She said, `No,' " he continued. "Suddenly, a light bulb went off in my head and I thought, how 

dumb can I possibly be? I said to her, 'We're not getting married at all.' " 

Mr. Fox said his fiancée told him: " 'What are you talking about? Who is going to tell my mom? 

She is on her way here.' And I'm like: 'How did your mom get here? This is supposed to be me 

and you.' " 

The relationship soon ended, although the couple have a son, Kyle, together, whom he continues 

to support. But "I was so jaded that I decided if I ever dated someone else, I wanted the person to 

be nice," Mr. Fox said. "On top of that, I want them to have a career and something going on with 

her own life." 

"In telling my story to Vanessa about where I was coming from, that was the first thing I told her 

— how that prenup tore apart our relationship," Mr. Fox said. "Vanessa's approach to prenuptials 

is: 'Whatever. I am not going anywhere, you are not going anywhere; if it makes the business 

people happy.' " According to Ms. Williams, the lawyers drew up an agreement that said each 

partner was entitled to his or her own property in the event of a divorce.  

Mr. Fox's experience with independent women goes back a long way. His mother, Dorothy, born 

in Toronto, had been an Olympic high jumper. "She does not expect anything from anyone," he 

said. Divorced from his father, Ulrich, in 1998, she is now studying to be a nurse in Canada. "She 

pays her own way," he said. "She won't take anything from me." 

Though Mr. Fox was also born in Toronto, he grew up mostly in Nassau, his father's hometown, 

where his parents moved when he was an infant. "I really admired him," Mr. Fox said. "He built 

his own company that delivered ice to local hotels and restaurants. It was a family business. All 

my cousins worked there." 

But the younger Mr. Fox became infatuated with basketball early on, after his mother invited a 

team from an American school to stay with the family during a visit. He begged his parents to 

send him to school in the United States so he could play basketball; eventually, he went to 

Warsaw Community High School in Indiana and in 1987 won a scholarship to the University of 



North Carolina, where, under Dean Smith, the legendary coach, he helped the team to its first 

Final Four appearance in a decade. After graduating, he was the Celtics' first-round draft choice. 

But while his career was going well, his father's business was not. "He owed the banks money," 

Mr. Fox said. "He was an entrepreneur, but he got in too deep." 

Mr. Fox believes that financial pressures contributed to his parents' divorce. "They didn't argue, 

but you can tell it was stress," he said. 

They even differed over whether Mr. Fox should use his money to help his siblings. His mother 

"felt they should work to get through school," he said. But his father thought he should help pay, 

and Mr. Fox agreed. "My mom is not West Indian," he said. "We have my dad's blood in us, you 

understand. After his company took off, he supported everybody in his family." 

Ms. Williams tends to think more like her mother-in-law. "He has his own family now, and I 

think he feels more separate," she said approvingly. 

His marriage has also affected his financial thinking. Mr. Fox said he began investing with Mr. 

Elstun in March 2000, after service at a previous money manager "went out the window." Mr. 

Fox said Mr. Elstun "asked me how aggressive I wanted to be, and I told him, `Before I got 

married I was a risky cat — the stock exchange might as well have been Las Vegas.' " 

Now, about 80 percent of his liquid assets are in mutual funds, including Davis New York 

Venture, and American Funds' Growth Fund of America. The remainder is in individual stocks — 

including Cisco Systems (news/quote), Intel (news/quote) and Nextel — and in bonds. "Right 

now, with technology being undervalued, we thought it was a good play to get into those stocks," 

Mr. Elstun said. "This year we are down about 5 percent," he added, referring to the equity 

portion of Mr. Fox's portfolio. By comparison, the Standard & Poor's 500 index is down more 

than 12 percent this year. 

An investment in Platinum Wireless, a privately held California company that sells wireless 

services to businesses, ended unhappily, though Mr. Fox made money on the deal. His $80,000 

bought him 10 percent of the company, whose partners he had met at a gym. As a highly visible 

salesman for the company, he felt that he was responsible for much of its success ("In this town, 

it is hard not be a Laker fan"), but his partners would not let him increase his stake. "They said 

no," he said, adding that six months later they gave equity in the company to another investor to 

write off a debt.  

Infuriated, he sold his stake back to his partners for $750,000, he said, and opened Game Time 

Communications, a similar private concern in Los Angeles; he says it is doing well. 

Despite these entrepreneurial forays, Mr. Fox says his real post-basketball goal is to be an actor. 

He has already appeared in several films, including "Eddie" and the HBO series "Oz." AMG 

Sports, where Ms. Smoller works, helps athletes cross over into entertainment. 

Ms. Williams, meanwhile, is set to open on Broadway this spring in a revival of "Into the 

Woods." 

So the career paths of Mr. Fox and Ms. Williams may eventually merge. Do not, however, expect 

that the finances of two such independent personalities will necessarily follow.  
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